
Claremont Street  – Taxi Rank Proposal – Statement of Reasons

Shropshire Council is considering to provide an all day taxi rank for Hackney 
Carriages close to the main shopping and commercial facilities in Shrewsbury town 
centre on Claremont Street.

To enable this Shropshire Council will:

 Re-designate the Disabled Parking Bay adjacent to Blacks retail shop for a 
Taxi Bay.

 And, re-allocate a short section of the Pay & Display Bay adjacent to 
Timpsons shoe repair shop for Blue Badge parking.

The local Hackney Carriage Association have long held a desire to have improved 
taxi rank facilities within Shrewsbury town centre. The only current all day taxi facility 
in Shrewsbury is at the railway station. The introduction of a taxi rank close to the 
town centre will provide people with an alternate transport option when visiting the 
town centre, and may assist in increasing the economy of the town centre.  The 
chosen location of Claremont Street is to try to reduce the number of taxi movements
through the main shopping streets from the railway station taxi rank. 

Re-designating the Blue Badge Parking bay to a taxi rank provides a facility as close 
as practicable to the main shopping areas of Shrewsbury, and being adjacent to 
Mardol Head  provides a location that is visible and a place for those wishing to use 
a taxi to wait without impacting on other pedestrian movements.  The re-allocation of 
part of pay & display bay to a disabled persons parking bay aims to compensate for 
the loss of the bay to be re-designated as a Taxi Bay.

Nearby on Shoplatch there are 2 Blue Badge Parking bays. Additionally, Blue Badge
holders are allowed to park all day at no cost within any pay and display bay. Within 
DfT’s Inclusive Mobility document there is no specific percentage for Blue Badge 
Holder parking bays for on-street parking,  but they do recommend for new car parks
that 5% of bays are allocated for disabled parking. 

Further, all Hackney Carriages should have facilities for disabled people.  Therefore, 
any loss in of specific on-street disabled parking would potentially be compensated 
by providing an alternate facility to enable those disabled not able to drive or not 
having access to a vehicle to access the town centre.

These changes will:

 improve the amenities of the Mardol Head area by providing a suitable place 
for Hackney Carriages (Taxis) to legally and safely operate from.

 offer more sustainable transport options for the public to make use of.


